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Dear Utrs •.. Weirtshenka-
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February 8, 1938

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
Dear l.lrs . Zlabovsky:
Enclosed is the statement in full of Mr . John Weszt fried 's
hospitalization, as per your request.
We are very sorry that we cannot give any reduction on our
private rooms, but the rates on our rooms now are as low as we can
possibly make them, as we depend on this revenue to meet our own expenses.
Yours very truly,
HOTEL DIEO

Bd-~~-~:f>:;2l_ea<<ZHV
Supt.
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In behalf of · the ln Paso S·e ct!:en.
Xational Connell of' J'ewtsh Women. 1 vtsll to
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With klndea\ NQ:dda, I am,
Sl~1oan.

Jb-ae •ft.Dk Z1abO't'llQ
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Ju1y 8Gsi 1938.

~liaa Ce eeJ i 3. fu. zovsky ,

1319 n :r.(}a (h1ay'
Nez; York City, N. Y.

100 each No. i. 2 ~ & and 4.

25 sheets of No. 5 .

25
tt
n 1to . 6.
I mmodiately upon roeeipt of these :rorma 0
will ma il you ch.eek for MJ;Je.

Thanking you f'or your usuo,1 prompt attention ,
I am
You.rs very truly :1

:gra. Frank Zl.a.bovaky ;
~iel cl Executi ve .

Cable Address

Telephone

Nacomref, New York

LOngac:re 3 • 3905

NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

for Aid to REFUGEES and EMIGRANTS COMING from GERMANY
165 W'EST 46th STREET
HEW' YORK CITY

December 12, 1958

James G. Mc:Donald
Honorary Chairman
Joseph P. Chamberlain
Chairman

To All Cooper ating Committees

William Rosenwald
Vice-Chairman

ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF FORMS 655 AND 575

Paul Felix Warburg
Treasurer
Jac:ob Billikopf
Honorary Consultant
Resettlement Division
Cecilia Razovsky
Secretary and
Executive Director

Form 633 and Form 575 are special forms which are presented to
the Immigration and Naturalization authorities. Foro 575 is used
where the affiant is not a citizen. Form 655 is used where the
affia.nts are citi zens .
Wherever persons are attempting to arrange for the immigration of
relatives under :preference or non-quota cla.ssifications, Form 655
or Form 575 must be used, as the case may be . Form 575, however ,
is also used in another situation, even though no preference may
be granted, i. e . where recent arrivals apply for the immigration
of relatives . This is especially so when they seek to bring over
their parent s . Consuls very often demand that Form 575 be filled
out and fil ed, in order to verify their legal admission into the
United Stat es.
In conclusion, therefore, Form 633 and Form 575 are generally
used to obtain non-quot--a and preference status, and that Form
575 is in addition used where persons·· have" arrived recently in
the United States, to verify their arrival.
Sincerely yours,

CR di!

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS

American Committee for Christian-German Refugees
American Friends Service Committee
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
Committee for Catholic Refugees from Germany
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Physicians
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced German Scholars
Federal Council of Churches of Christ jn America
German-Jewisli Children's Aid, Inc.

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society
Hospites
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith
International Migration Service
International Student Service
Musicians Emergency Fund, Inc.
National Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds
National Council of Jewish Women
Zionist Organization of America

Cable Address

Telephone

Nacomref, New York

LOngacre 3 - 3905

NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

for Aid to REFUGEES and EMIGRANTS COMING from GERMANY
165 WEST 46th STREET
HEW YORK CITY

December 12, 1938

James G. McDonald
Honorary Cha irman
Joseph P. Chamberlain
Chairman
William Rosenwald
Vice-Cha irman
Peul Felix Warburg
Treasurer
Jacob Billikopf
Honorary Consultant
Resettlement Division
Cecilia Rezovsky
Secretary and
Executive Director

To All

Cooper ati~..g

Committees

Tle are very anxious to find out w~t ·miccess you have had. vd th
the various American Consuls abroad in connection with affidavits given by friends in this country who ·are not relatives
of the prospective i!PJiligrants.
Will you be good enough to send us a statement advising us
whether these affidavits .have .been_accepted, · which Consuls
have .refused them or demanded .a dditional data, · what kind of
data has been -requested, and ·any other .inf.ormation that may
be helpfill in giving us a picture of the present situation ruid
_ attitudes of the Consuls abroad u
Sincerely yours,

Cecilia Razo
Executive Director
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COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS

American Committee for Christian-German Refugees
American Friends Service Committee
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
Committee for Catholic Refugees from Germany
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Physicians
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced German Scholars
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America
German-Jewish Children's Aid, Inc.

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society
Hospites
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith
International Migration Service
International Student Service
Musicians Emergency Fund , Inc.
National Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds
National Council of Jewish Women
Zionist Organization of Am e rica

--

Telephone
LOn911cre 3 - 3905

C11ble Address
N11comref, New York

NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

for Aid to REFUGEES and EMIGRANTS COMING from GERMANY
165 WEST 46th STREET

December 14, 1938

NEW YORK CITY

James G. McDonald
Honor11ry Ch11irm11n
Joseph P. Chamberl11in
Ch11irm11n
Willi11m Rosenwald
Vice-Ch11irm11n
Paul Felix W11rburg
Tre11surer
J11cob Billikopf
Honor11ry Consult11nt
R11s11ttlement Division
Cecili11 Razovsky
Secret11ry end
Executive Director
S. C. Kohs
Directo-r
Resettlement Division

.1o All Cooper a ting Conni t tees

We have been advised by Mr. Frederick W. Borchardt, who is our
German advisor, to issue the attached statement dealing with the
new si tuntion now confronting Jevrs from Germany, especially German
Nationals living in the United States -who are sendi,ng affidavits
for their relatives in Ger:nany.
"
You will see fron this statement th:tt the situation is a very
delicate one and that v1e have to be very careful in order to
avoid trouble and danger to people who intend to bring over their
relatives and who are still Ger:nan citizens. It. is very possible
that the Germon Government will ask them for compensatiop if their
relatives who are still living in Germany are unabl'B .to pay the
fine or any other contribution the German Governrnent hus imposed
upon the Jews " In our opinion it is not advisable for German Jews
who have already left Germ:.my to send money into Germany to release
their relatives o
Vle must also prevent difficulties for those Jews

w~o should have
declared their property in accordance ?tlth the German decrees,
since they are still German citizens in spite of the fact that they
are living outside Germany. Many ref rained from naking declara-·
tions in order not to endaneer ·their relatives in Germany who now
might be kept as hostages until those German .citizens who did not
previously declare their wealth to the German Government will have
paid their contribution"
Since~ely

yours,

Cecilia Razov ·k;
Executive Dire tor

CR:HA
COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS

American Committee for Christian-German Refugees
American Friends Service Committee
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
B'nai B'rith
Committee for Catholic Refugees from Germany
Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Physicians
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced German Scholars

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America
German-Jewish Children's Aid, Inc . .
Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society (Hias)
Hospites
International Migration Service ·
International Student Service
Jewish Agricultural Society
Musicians Emergency Fund, Inc.
National Council of Jewish Women
Zionist Organization of America

NATIONAL COORDINATING CO:.II.UTTEE
FOR AID TO !1.EFUG EES /\ND EMI GRANTS CO!<:IVJG FROM GEmrl.f1J~Y

Collection Against Jews in Germfmy
The decree published by , the Rei chs Financ e Minister in the La¥I Ga ?.ette of
November 22, 1958, Pa rt ' I # 196 in connection with the Law of Noveraber 21 re:
the atonement payment by the Jews, fixes the fine at 20% of the uggregate
property as of November 12, 1 958. The fine is to be paid by every Jew a s
defined by Section 5 of the :nrst Decree enacted in conne0tion v1i th tho Ci tizenship La w of .November 14, 1956, who in conformity ,.,,i th the decree of AprL(.
26, 19 58 , (re: registra tion of Jev,- ish property) was oblie;ed to r egister v.nd
to declare the value of his tota l property in and outside .Germany.
The fine is due i n 4 i !1stalments pr.yable on December 15, 1958, febr m•!'Y 15,
May 15 a.nd August 15, 1959, and ha s to be FD.id to the Firian w mt Berlin-!.1onbi tV:est b:r &11 people subject to the fine v:ho are neither perrwncnt r.or tempora ry
residents of Germany.
The Finan zamt (Tax Collec tor) is not required by law to asses ::; the indi viduc~l
Jew. He however may file a special request for assessn1ent. Payment I'.llJEt be
made to the Tax Collector without special request.

The decree shows that Germnn Jevm abroad are subject to the fine. Most of
these emigres are unable to pay because the basis of assessment is uncertain,
r-nd bec:ause the majority do not lwve liquid funds et their disposal. However,
the law r:mkes provision to pay by the tendering of ree.l estate subject to
further regulation by the Ministry.
Collection ./l.gainst Persons liot In Germany
[30 f far .s s i:1 ffid avi t~: of support are conc erned, utmost precaution should be
taken whenever German Jev:s outside of Gerr:wn:y v.·ho a.re subj ~ct to the fine mt.k,e
statements r~g ardir;g their property. It is crui te pQssible thet the Ge rmr:.. n
authorities might check on the affiant, especially if he is n clpse relr,tive,
to find out v1hether he has paid the fine and the contents of the aff'idavi t
might be used against the rela tives. It is suggested that the t=iffi~u:ts ctete
only their inc:ome and that persons who failed to file the reg i strntiop return
in c:onforni ty with the decree of April 26, 1958, declr1re no ~roEerty in .excess
of PJA 5000.·

New York
December 14, 1958

Cable Address
Nacomref, New York

Telephone
LOl\qac:re 3 • 3905

NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

for Aid to ·REFUGEES and EMIGRANTS COMING from GERMANY
165 WEST 46th STREET
HEW YORK CITY

December 14, 19B8

James 6. Mc:Donald
Honorary Chairman
Joseph P. Chamberlain
Chairman
William Rosenwald
Vice-Chairman
P.ul Felix Warburg
Treasurer

We

q~ote

Jac:ob Billikopf
Refugees.
Honorary Consultant
•
Resettlement Division office•
Cecilia Ruovsky
Secretary and
Executive Director

s. ~·re~~~~
Resettlement Division

~ letter recoiveJ from the 'Chicago Committee for Jevri sh
Pl, ease let us know 1::nmediu.t~ly if. Mr~ Vlachsman cal+s at your

frOlll

11 fie Ghoµld like to ndvise you af otir expe'rience \'1itq ~he abpYe-named person.

In the midtUe or ~ovember of this ye ~' r• t4r. Morris Vlachsrnan came into our
office ·to (tsk, for n~sli3ttm c e. · He stD,ted that he ho.d entered the country
the early part oi' th~ month• and se eme.~ unable to give d~tails nbo~t his
entry, u.nd hod no pusoport. \'.'e ~l:l)ed ~.i r. ifachsmnn T:i th roo1:1 and board

for two r.eeka.
On ?fondny, Uovm:iber 28, Tie T~el"e 11.dvi.Ged thnt Mr •. ~i ac hsm1J.n hs.d become
&CqUaipted Yd.th r. YOU.'1g v:omml in the neig hborhood in which he WUS living,
11<.'.d proposed marringe, and h:d n:;kerl tho young y;oman to advance money ·to
him fo~ <:'l. bustnessT She gnve .·h.llll thr•~ e hundred dol l ::<rs. On Wednesday,
Novempcr ro, :;be i-epart,ed to our o.ffice tlw.t Mr. Vlvchsmt'.11 could. not be found.
Mi·. Wachsman is a darl':, slender · mo.n of medium height who ga.ve his age as
thirty, but looked :some'""llat ~lder. l~e ls :ilmos~ bnld, and has prominent
go+.d bridgeT:ork. He seemeq q~ict in mr.nncr • . In addition to Yiddish, he
~tated thnt he spoka sever~l other lnngua{;es, but vms unable to 3peak
e1 ther Cerrn3ll or English. H~ gave his birthpl~ce as Czec4oslovakia.
Vie are sending

y°"

t~s

ln!ormntion in the event that Mr. Wachsman may

come to your attention."
S~ncerely

t

yQlirs,

, ·..
'.

~ecil~a

.

'

P..azo

Executive

Pi

.•.

! ;.

COOPERATIN6 ORGANIZATIONS

American Committee for Christian-German Refugees
American Friends Service Committee
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
B'nai B'rith
Committee for Catholic Refugees from Germany
Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Physicians
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced German Scholars

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America
German-Jewisn Children's Aid, Inc . .
Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society (Hias)
Hospites
.
.
.
International Migration Service
International Student Service
Jewish Agricultural Society
Musicians Emergency Fund, Inc.
National Council of Jewish Women
Zionist Organization of America

Form 633

PETITION FOR ISSUANCE OF IMMIGRATION VISA

11tuiteil

~fates

nf Amerira

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
IMM IGRATION SERVICE

Jn re:

No. ----------------------------

Immigrant
To

THE HONORABLE COMMISSIONER GENERAL OF I MMIGRATION:

Your petitioner, ----------------------------------- ____ ----------------------------------------------------------------_____ , now residing
at ---------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------, in the county of -------------------___ -------------------------------------and State of ____________________________ _________ _____ ___ ______, respectfully states that
States; and that

he is a citizen, by birth, of the United

he was born on the ------------------ day of ______________ _______ , A. D. _______________, at ---------------------------

---------------------------------------------, in the county of ------------------------------------------------------------------------ and State
of ------------------------------------------------; (or) that

he is a naturalized citizen of the United States; that

he was duly

admitted to citizenship by the --------------------------------------------- Court, at ------------------------------------------------, in the
county of -------------------------------.-------------, in the State of ---------------------------------------------• on the --------------- day
of __________________________________________ , A. D. - ~-------------i and that he was issued Certificate of Naturalization numbered

That

he is now, and for the past ------------ years has been, employed by ---- ---------------------------------------------------

_____ ---------------------------------------------------------- at ---------------------- _______ _____ _____ _______ -----------------------, in the county
of ------------------------------------------------' in the State oL _________________ ____ _________________________ ; and that
m onthly compensation of --------------------------------------------- dollars; (or) that

he receives a

he is engaged in the business or oecupa-

t ion of ________________ ___ __ ____ ______ ________________ ________________ at __________________________________________ _____________ _____ _____________________ ,
in the county of ---------------------------------------------, in the State of ------------------------------------------; and that

he

receives a net annual income from such business or occupation of --------------------------------------------- dollars.

he

That

is the sole owner of unencumbered real es\ate in the county of ------------------------------------- --- --------------• in the State
of ------------------------------------------------, of the value of --------------------------------------------- dollars; and that petitioner's
net worth is --------------------------------------------- dollars.
Your petitioner further states that the immigrant, ------------------------------------------------------------------• is the wife of
the petitioner; and that they were duly married on the --------------- day of ________ ________ ___ ____________________ , A. D. ____________,
at -------------------__ _____ __-----------------, in -------------------__ ______ c ___ ___ ___ -- ----- ----, by ---------------------------- ------ --------------,
(1)

14-~1 94

and that such marriage has not been dissolved; that said wife now re3ides at ---------------------------------------------------------•
in ---------------------------------------------; and prior to the filing of this petition resided at the following places, to wit:
from

to __ ___ ------------ -------------------

from

to __ __ --------------------------------

from ------------ ------------------------ to
from
That said immigrant

to ___ __----------------- _____________ _

, ------------------------------ - -- --- - ------ -- ---- --- -- - --- -- --- --- - ----------------- --- --- --- --- - ----- --- - --- ----- --- - - ---

- --- -- - --- ------ - -- - --- - ---- - -- - _._ - -- ----- -- -- - ----- ------ --- --- --- - ----- --- --- - -------- - -- - ------ -- - ----- --- - _:,. - - -- ----- - -- --- --- - --- ----- - - -- --- ---- ----- ---- '

~~e}the unmarried{~~ll~ren}of the petitioner;

that said---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

was born at---------------------- --------------------------------• on the---.--------------- day of-------- -·------- -----------------• A. D. ____ _____ ,
and now resides at _____________________________________ _______ ________________ ; that said -----------------------------------------------------------was born at ------------------------------------------------------• on the__________________ day of ---------------------------• A. D. ------------•
and now resides at - ------------------ ~-- -- - ------ -----------------------------; that said ----------------------------------------------------------was born at ________________ ______________________________________ , on the------------------ day of------------------------------• A. D. ------------,
and now resides at ---------------------------------------------------------; that said ------------------------------------------------------- ____ _
was born at ---------------------------------------------------• on the------------------ day of ------------------------------• A. D. ____________ ,
and now resides at ------------------------------------------------------------ ; that said___________________________________________________ __ . ___ __
was born at ------------------------------------------------------• on the ------------------ day of _______ _____________ _______ , A. D. ____________ ,
and now resides at ------------------------------------------------------------; that said-----------------------------------------------------------was born at ---------------------------------------------------• on the------------------ day of------------------------------• A. D. ____________ ,,
and now resides at -----------------------------------------------------------That prior to the filing of this petition, the

said{~~ll~ren}resided at the following places:

------------------------- ___ ----------------------------------------------- from ____. ------------------------------- to ________________ _____ ____________ __ _
_____ __ -------------------------------------------------------------------- from ___ __ _. ________ ___ _______ ---------- to ____ _____ _____ __ __ . _________ __ _____ _
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- from __ __.. . ___ ------------ -------------- to _______ __ . ___ ____ _____ ___ ___ ____ _ __
---------------- _________ -----------~------------------------ ------ --- ----- from ____ -·-- ___ ----------------·--_______ _ to ______ ____ ___ ____ ___ _____ ___ ___ ___ _
Your petitioner further states that the immigrant
---------------------------------------------------------------------------•

{~sre}the{:~~~~r}of the petitioner;

and that petitioner's said _

father was born on the------------------------ day of------------------------------------------------------------------------• A. D. _____________ __ ,
at ______________________________ c ______ _____________________ ___ __ , and that petitioner's said mother was born on the ____ __ ________ _______ day
of ------------------------------------------, A. D. ---------------, at -----------------------------------------------------That prior to the filing of the petition herein,

petitioner's{:~i~~r}resided at the following places:

_____ ------ __ --------- ___ ------- ________ -------------___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ __ from _________-__ ___ ___ ______ __ _________ __ to _____________ _______ ________________
---- ____ ___ ______ ----- ____________ ____ --·· ___________ . _____ __ _____ ___ ___ ___ _ from __ __ ______ ___ ___ ___ _______ __ ____ ____ to ________________________________ ___ _
------ __________ ___ ___ ___ ________ ______ ___ ___ ______ ___ ___ ___ ____ __ __ ______ from __ ___ _____ ___ ___ ___ ___ _______ _____ __ to ___________________________________ _
-------___ ______ ____ ___ ___ ___ ________ ___ ________ ____ ___ ___ ___ ______ ____ ____ from __ ________ ____ _____ ___ _________ _____ to ________________________________ ___ _
14--2194

3
and that

said{~~~~~r}now reside

at__________ ------.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•
Your petitioner further states that the immigrant, ---------------------------------------------------------------------------, is the
husband of the petitioner; that he was born on the ------------------ day of ---------------------------------------• A. D. ---------------•
at------------------------------------------------------------------------; and that they were duly married on the ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ _______ day
of ----------------------------------- _______ , A. D. -------------- _, at ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- _,
by ------------------------------------------------------------------------; and that said marriage has not been dissolved; that petitioner's said husband, prior to the filing of the petition herein, resided at the following places to wit:
____ ____ ______ ______ ___ ___ _____ ______ ___ __ ____ ____ __ ___ __ __ ________ __ _____ _ from ________________ ------------------- _ to ____ ______________________ ___ ____ ___
------------------------- ___ ------------------------------------------ _____ from ____ __________ ----------- ----------- to _____...
---------------------------------- __________ ------------------------------- from ----------- ______ _____ -------------- to ___ _ ___ .. _ __ --------------- __ ..___ _
------------------------------------------- _____ ---------------------- _____ from ___ __ ._. _._·------------------------ to ____. ____------------------------- __
and that he now resides at -----------------------------------------------------------Your petitioner further states that
prevent such immigrant

he is able to and will support the above-named immigrant

if necessary to

from becoming a public charge.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner respectfully prays that as to such immigrant
division (a) of Section 4 of the Immigration Act of 1924 and as to such immigrant

, who{~re}non-quota under Sub-

, who{~~e}entitled to preference under

paragraph (1) of Subdivision (a) of Section 6 of said Act, that the Honorable Secretary of State be informed of such status
so that the proper consular officer may be authorized to issue an Immigration Visa according to the status found to exist.
Respectfully submitted.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------• being duly sworn, on oath says that
herein and that the facts stated in the above and foregoing petition are true as

Petitioner.
he is the petitioner

he verily believes.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ------------------ day of --------------------------------------------- • A. D. _____ __ ____ ___
[SEAL)

( Oflicial title)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------• being duly sworn, on oath says that
of age, and a citizen of the United States; that

he is _________ years

he resides at---------------------------------------------------------------------------•

in the county of ______________ : ___________________________ , in the State of ------------------------------------------------; and that affiant's
occupation or business is ------------------------------------------------------; that for ------------------ years last past

he has

personally known the petitioner herein, and that said petitioner is a responsible individual able to support the immigrant
for whose admission application is made and that the statements made in the foregoing petition are true to the best of
affiant's knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ------------------ day of ---------------------------------------------, A. D. ---------------

[SEAL]
(Official title)

14-2194
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----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------• being duly sworn, on oath says that
of age, and a citizen of the United States; that

he is _________ years

he resides at ---------------------------------------------;----------------------------·,

in the county of ------------------------------------------• in the State of ----------~-------------------------------------; and that affiiant's

occupation or business is ------------------------------------------------------; that for ------------------ years last past

he has per-

sonally known the petitioner herein; .and that said petitioner is a responsible individual able to support the immigrant
for whose admission application is made; and that the statements made in the foregoing petition are true to the best of
affiant's knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ------------------ day of ---------------------------------------------, A. D. --------------

(SEAL]

(Official title)

Date _________________________________ _--------_----,
Considered, and the Honorable Secretary of State is hereby respectfully informed that said _____________________ __/

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I

{~re}non-quota immigrant

under Subdivision (a) Section 4 of the Immigration Act of 1924, and that said ________ _

{:refntitled. to preference as quota iminigrant

under paragraph (1) Subdivision (a) of Section 6 of the Iminigration

Act of 1924.

Commissioner General of Immigration.
APPROVED:

--------------------- Secretary of Labor.
14-2194
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
TELEPHONE • CIRCLE

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS • COUNJEW • N. Y.

July 6, 1938

For your information

At the National Conference of Jewish Social Welfare held in Washington•
D. C. in M~ of this year, during t~e special sessions of the National
Coordinating Committee, a "clinic" was held in which representatives of
the National Council of Jewish Women and of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid
Society discussed problems pertaining to immigration. At that time it was
agreed that uniform affidavit forms should be prepared and forwarded to
the interested agencios and individuals. We are enclosing copies of the
various forms which aro available at the prices listed.

10BM fl - Affidavit form for a relative ••••• 30¢ per hundred plus postage
FOBM 12 - Affidavit form for a friend ••••••• 30¢
l'OBM 13 - General affidavit form •••.•••••.•• 30¢
(may be used for anyone)
FORM 14 - Affidavit and Contract of
1.mployment for Domestics ••••.••••• 50¢
FOBM if> r- 1-ffidavit of Identity, in U.au
of passport and instruction
sheets explaining procedure ••••••• 50¢
FOBM 16 - Instruction sheet showing type
of documentary proof required
to substantiate affidavit
allegations •••••••••••••••.••...•• 30¢

per hundred plus postage
per hundred plus postage
per hundred sets plus postage
for 25 sets plus postage

per hundred plus postage

nforrnation regarding location of Consuls for immigration visas ) 50¢ for
'

,

-----------------------------------------X
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
- of -

To the American Consul
in

FOR IMMIGRATION VISA TO THE UNITED STATES:

-----------------------------------------x
STATE OF
)
CITY OF
COUNTY OF

)
)

SS

deposes and says:
That I am a resident of the State of
------------------~' residing at
County of

, City of
in the

1

I

That I was born in

on -----------------------

That I am a citizen of the United States by birth----------~ ' or
by naturalization
, certificate #
, issued by
------------------------- Court, on ---------------That I am concerned about the welfare of my friend ,
--------------------- ' who was born in ----------------------------~
on
and is residing at -------------------------------and who is anxious to immigrate to the United States to join me.
Although I am not related to------------------------------------ '
I am very much concerned about his welfare and have a strong sense of
moral responsibility towards him . (explain interest)

That I hereby assure the Honorable American Consul that I will properly receive and care for the said ----------------------------------~
, upon his arrival in this country and I will not permit him to become a
i public charge upon any community or municipality.

I

That as proof of my financial ability to assume the above responsi(documentary proof is hereto attached)

I

I bility, I allege as follows:

l
I

1.

That I am (give occupation)

2.

That I have an annual income of $________________________

3.
as follows:

That in addition I have assets valued at $______________~

I

!

Insurance $_____________ Cash surrender value

$--~~~-

Bank Savings $·----------------~
Real Estate worth $--------~--- Assessed at $________~
which is free of encumbrances except for -----------

4.

That I have dependent upon me for support:

That this petition is made by me in order that the Honorable
American Consul abroad will visa the passport of my friend,

Sworn and subscribed to before me
this

day of

1938.

I

::~::~::

. . Jss

J\ffihaftit of ~uppod

Jilate of.............................................................. )

..............................................

....................................................................... residing at

(Street Address)

(Nam.:)

... .. ......................... . ............. ...... .......... being duly sworn depose and say :
(City)

(State)

1. That I am a native born citizen of the

United States having been born in the
City of •............................. :

That I was natura·lized a citizen of the
United States on:

That I declared my intention of becoming a
citizen of the United States on:

Date ............................ , ..... In

Date ............................... In the

..... .............. ... ....... .. ...........
(City)

State of ............................. .

(Courty)

. .......................... ... .... number

(County)

(City)

.................................. number
(State)

(State)

of my certificate being .................... .

of my certificate being .................... .

issued by the Court of ............... . .... .

issued by the Court of .................... .

2. That it is my (our) intention and desire to have my (our) relatives whose names appear below, at present residing at:

0
•

•

•

•

•

0

0

0

0
•

0
•

•

0

0

0
•

0
•

0

0

0
•

•

•

•

0
•

0
•

•

0

0

0
•••••••

•

0

0
••

••

•

•

•

•

••

0

(.Gi~~ c~;.,~i~t~ add~~.).
0

0

0

0
•

0
•

0
•

0
•

•••••

0
•

0

0
•

••

0

0

0
••••

0

0
••

•

•.

0

0

0
•.

••••

•

•••

•

0
•

•

come to the United States for permanent residence.

Name of Alien

Sex

Date
of
Birth

Country
of
Birth

Occupation

Relationship
to
Deponent

3. That my regular occupation is ................................................................................................ .
(Business Name and Address)

and my average earnings amount to $ .......................................................................................... .
4. That I (We) possess the following financial assets of which corroborative evidence is herewith attached:

··························· ························ ............................................................................. .

.................................................... ·················· ........................................................ .
5. That my (our) dependents consist of ......................................................................•..........•.......

6. That I (We) have filed Form ............... with the Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.
That I (We) am (are) willing and able to receive, maintain, support the alien(s) after their immigration to the United States,
and hereby assume such obligations guaranteeing that none of them will at any time become public charges upon any community in
the United States; and that any of school age will be sent to school.
That this affidavit is made by me (us) voluntarily and of my (our) free will in order that our American Consul will issue visas to the
above mentioned relatives so that they may enter the United States for permanent residence.

SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS
....•........... DAY OF ........•.....••....•... 193 ......

x

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
- Of -

To the American Consul

FOR IMMIGRATION VISA TO THE UNITED STATES
STATE OF
CITY OF

COUNTY OF

in

SS

...................................................... deposes and
(Full Name)
says:
That he resides at ........................................... .
(Address)
in the City of ............................... , State of ................ .
That petitioner is a citizen of the United States of America
by reason of the fact .................................................. .
That petitioner is submitting this affidavit on behalf of
............................... a native of ............................. .
who is about ........ years of age, who is making application for a visa
to enter the United States for permanent residence.
That petitioner has been reliably informed that ............. .
(Name)
I e·n·g·a·g·e· ............. is an excellent household worker, and wishes to
the said ....................... in that capacity, upon a contract
basis for the period of .......... years, at a salary of$ ............ per

I month

plus full maintenance, with a renewal of the contract and increase

I of salary after the ............. year period depending upon the mutual
I

satisfaction of the parties concerned.
That petitioner wishes to point out that it is his understanding that according to the United States Immigration Act of February 26,
1885, the Original Contract Labor Act, it is specified that certain
classes of immigrants shall be exempt from its provision; Section 5 of
the 1885 Act provides that "persons employed strictly as personal or
domestic servants" may enter under a work contract.

It is petitioner's

understanding that the Act of February 5, 1917 words the exemption as
follows: "persons employed as domestic servants".
That petitioner is motivated in submitting this Affidavit
because of the dearth which exists in the United States in the domestic

service field; that petitioner is especially satisfied as to the capabili ty and moral character of ............ ............... .. ........................................ .....and
desirous of engaging her services.
That I have an annual income of $ ........ ............. .... ... ... .... ...... ... .. ........ ... .

That I have assets valued at $ ..................... .. .. .. ....... .... .... .... ................. .
as follows:
Insurance $ ... .. .... .... ...... ... .... ..Cash surrender value $ ..... .. .............. .... .
Bank Savings ....... ... ... ............. .......... ... .
Real Estate worth $ .................................... Assessed at $ .............. ..... .
which is free of encumbrances except for ..... ... ... .... .... .............. .
Stocks & Bonds $ .. .... ..... ... .. ..... .. .............. .. ............................ ......... .......... ..
That I have no one dependent upon me for support except ............. .

That petitioner is well able to offer the aforementioned contract to the said ............ ............. ........... .............. .. .. .......... .......... ..... .
That petitioner respectfully urges the Honorable American
Consul to issue a visa to .............. ........... ......................................... so that she
may come to the United States for permanent residence and enter into
the service of the petitioner.

Sworn to before me this
day of

1938.

AFFIDAVIT OF IDENTITY AND NATIONALITY

........................................................................................................................................................ ................................................ .............................. being duly sworn, states he
resides at ............................................................................................... Street, in the City of ............................................................................................................ .
State of ·····················-······-·······-···················-·······-······-·············; that he was born on the................................................ _.day oL ....................................... .
at ···························-········-···············-·························-··········································· ; that the affiant has declared his (her) intention of becoming a
citizen of the United States on the.................·-··········-·-······-··················day of .................................... in the ....................................................................................

*A passport was denied affiant by the authorities because............................................................................................. -

It is my intention to visit the following countries for the reasons stated:
(Country)

(Reason)

(PASTE PHOTO HERE)

INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING .AFFIDAVIT OF IDEUTITY & N.ATION.ALITY

This document is used when a passport cannot be obtained from the
United States Government or the Consul representing the Government of
the country to which one owes allegiance refuses to issue a passport
or a:ny form of travel document.

The fonn is self-e:>..11lanatory.

Affixed to the affidavit should be a photograph of the person or
persons included in the affidavit.

These photographs should be signed

by the principal on the photograph and below the photograph.

When this

has been prepured it should be sworn to before a notary public and the
impressioned seal of the notary should be affixed.

This seal should

also be affixed to the photograph.
This document should first be presented to the Clerk of the County
Court in the County in which the notary resides for certification of
the notary's official character.
ticate it further as follows:

We have found it advisable to authen-

Send it to the Secretary of the State in

which the Court is situated with a written request for authentification
of the seal of the Clerk of the Court.
to this.

There is usually a fee a ttached

The fee in New York State is two dollars.

returned from the Secretary of the State, it

sh~uld

After this has been
then be forwarded

to the Department of State, Washington, D. C. for authentification of
the seal of the State official.

There is no fee for this.

AFFIDAVIT INFORMATION
165 w. 46th st.
New York Cit7
In sending for prospective immigrants from abroad, it is essential that every precaution be taken to assure the American Consul that the would-be emigrant will not become
a public charge. Affidavits of support should be filled out in duplicate and signed
before a notary. Should one relative not be able to :furnish a very satisfactory affidavit, it is well to get supplementary affidavits from other relatives, as the more
proof of material help that can be given the better are the chances for the olient.
These affidavits with supplementary proof must be presented to the American Consul
by the emigrant when he appears for examination for a visa. The affidavits may be sent
direct to the American Consul and the emigrant advised to apply to the Consulate for an
appointment.
There are three visa distributing Consuls in Germany located in Berlin, Stuttgart
and Hamburg. The client will apply to the Consul nearest his home.
Substantiating proofs that should accompany covering affidavits are as follows:
1.

If in business, a statement from Dun & Bradstreet or a certified accountant's
statement indicating income, investments, assets and liabilities, etc. If
either statement is not available, letters should be secured from firms or
persons with whom petitioner deals. A statement from the landlord where the
business is conducted may be helpf'Ul..

2.

If employed, a letter from the employer witnessed by a notary indicating the
occupation, salary, length of time employed, the pernia.nency of the position
and general responsibility.

3.

If professional, such proof as is available. A statement or professional
letterhead may :furnish proof. Inoome cannot be proven unless there is acertified accountant's statement.

4.

If monetary help was sent to the person or persons in whose behalf the affidavits are made, receipts for same, or a statement from the bank through which
they were sent abroad should be shown.

5.

A statement from the life insurance company as to the amount of insurance
carried and cash surrender value.

6.

Statements from savings banks as to deposits and statements from commercial
banks regarding the account in general.

7.

Stocks and bonds may be proven by a notarized statement from brokers or a
notarized statement from the man in charge of the safe deposit room to whom the
securities have been shown.

8.

If in possession of real estate, tax receipts or copy of the deed.

9.

Income tax receipts may be used in lieu of other evidence.

10.

Relationship should be explained in detail, with :full names and statement as to
whether relationship is on maternal or paternal side. When the relationship is
distant or if the application is made by a close friend, detailed proof in affidavit form must be given showing the friendship is of long standing and that
the tie is as close as a blood tie.

11.

Letters of recommendation from prominent citizens or business men testifying as
to oha.raoter and responsibility of the petitioner are often helpful •

J.2.

.A letter may be ad.dressed to the American Consu1 asklne :ravorab1e o~~~m&Rr,,....,.
o£ the application for the visa and summarizing reasons wb7 the ~11oiia'ti

wanted, describing petitioner's home, that be is prepared to give a home to th•
emigrant if necessary.
13.

14.
15.

It is against the contract labor clause of the law to offer prospective immigrants employment 1n advance of their coming.
accompanying letter stating in detail what the plans for the prospective
immigrant are should also be submitted.

An

Documents regarding prospective immigrants from Austria should be sent Girectly
to the American Consul in Vienna with an accompanying letter requesting him to
communicate with the prospective immigrants and advise them to apply at the
Consulate for their visas.

DIRF...CTORY SHOWING u:lCATION OF OFFICES OF CONSUL GENERALS
FOR GRANTING OF IMMIGRATION VIS.AS
COUNTRY
Austria.. • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • . . . • . . ... Vi enn..1.
Belgiuzn •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• • •A..11twerp
Co.nna.o. • •.••.•••.•.•..• . .••.•••••••• Ot ta.wo.
Halifa.x
Novo. Scotio.
Montreal
Toronto
Vnncouver
W'i1mipeg

Ciiino. • ............................. Cllilton

Hankow
Harbin
Mukden
Shnngha.i
Ticntsin
Cubo.. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• Hn.Valla
Czechoslovakia ••........••.....••.• Prague
Donz ig ••.••......••••...•.. . ......• Dnnz ig
Del'lllla.rk. • . . • • . • • . • . . . • • . • • . • . • • . . • •Cop el'lllo.g en
Frllll.ce • •.......................... •Paris
Ge:rm.an.y •••• .•••••...•••...••••..•. •Be rlin

Hrunburg
Stuttgart
Great Britain ••..••..•••..•..•...•• London
Greece •. .......................... •Atl1ens
Htm.gary • •..•..........•..........•• Bu.dap est
I relaild • ..........................• D\J.blin
Italy • ...........•................ •Na.pl es
J apa.n • . . ..........................• Tolcyo

Keijo (Seoul)
lJo.tvia •.. ......................... . Riga
Li thunnio. •••...................•..• Kauna.s
Lu.xemburg ••.•...............••..••• Lu.xemburg
Mexico • ..••....•......••..•.....•. •Mexico

Netherlands ••.••...•.•.•.•.•.•••.•• Amsterdnm
Palestine •..••.....•.•.••...•....•• Jerusalem
Po la.Ild • ....................••.....• Warsaw
Po rt1.lgo.l • ••.•.....................• Lisban
lturn.D,ni a • • . . • • . . .• • . • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • l31iclla.re st

Spain •••••.•.••.......•.......•...• Barcelona.
Sweden •••......•.•..••...•.••..•••• Stockholm
S'17i t zerlond •...•.......•...•.•....• Zurich
Turkey ••.•••••.•••...•.•.••.•••..•• Istonbul (Cons tont inople)
Y1.lgo s lavia. •.••••.•.•••.•••..•••.••• Belgrade
Zagreb

German.v is Divided Into Three Geographic Divisions
Stuttgart
Consul
Serves

Hrunburg
Consul
Serves

Berlin
Consul
Serves

State of Wurttemberg
State of Baden
Prussian Province of Hohenzollern
State of fu.varia.
Prussian Province of Hesse-Nassau
(except the exclaves of Kreis
Rinteln ond Kreis Sc.bmalm.lden)
State of Hess

Bavario.n Palatinate
Saar
Bhine province
The enclave of Londesteil Birkenfeld
belonging to the State of Oldenburg
Prussio.n Province of Westphn.lia
State of Schaumburg-Lippe
Stute of Lippe

Free State o.nd City of Hamburg
Prussio.n Province of SchlesswigHolstein
Stute of Mecklenburg
Free State and City of Bremen
State of Luebeck

Prussi~'.n

Province of Ho.nnover
State of Bru.~swick
State of Oldenburg (except Exclave
of Lo.ndesteil Birkenfeld)
Kreis Rinteln belonging to the
Prussian Province of Hesse-Nassau

The remaining States ond Provinces of the Germon Reich

The Proper Consµ]. Genergls For f11e Following Cities Are:
CONSUL GENERAL

CONSUL GENERAL

Berlin •....................•• Berlin
Bremen •....•............•...• HEUilburg
Breslau •.•..........•......•• Berlin
Chen1ni tz •••..•..•..•........• Berlin
Dortmund •••..••••.••..•..•.•• Stuttgart
Duesseldorf •..•..•...•••...•• stuttgart
Frankfurt A/Main ••.•.......•• Stuttgart
Frankfurt A/Odels •.••.......• Berlin
Gleiwitz •...••..........••••• Berlin

Koenigsberg •..•.•..•....••••••• Berl in
Landsberg •••.•.•...•....••...•• Berl in
Leipzig •••••..................• Berlin
Liegnitz ••..•......•....••...•• Berlin
Mannheim ••••.........•..•.....• Stuttgart
Muenchen (Munich) ••••.•••••••.• Stuttgart
Nuernberg •••.•••..•••••••••.••• stuttgart
Pf orzheim ••.•••••••••..••....•• Stut tgo.rt

Hmnburg ••...............•.••• Hrunburg
Hnil.Ilo ve r. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ••• Harnb1.lrg

Schwerin •• .••....•.........•.• •Hrunburg

Heidelberg •••••••..••••....•• stuttgart
Koblenz ••••••..•••••••...•.•• Stuttgart
Koeln (Cologne) •••....•..•.•• stuttgart

Potsd.am • •..•.....•••.•........ •l3er lin

Stuttgart •.•••••••••••••••••••• stuttgart
Weimar •.•••••.••...••...•••..•• Stuttgart
Wuerzburg •••••••••.•.••••••.••• stuttgart
Zwickau ••.••••••••••••••••••••• Stuttgart

U. S. IMMIGRATION QUOTAS - 1938
Afg:hanisto.n •••.....••..•••••.....• 100
.Al bani a ••...••..•...••••••.•••.••. 100
Andorra •.•.....•••.•.....•.......• 100
.Aro.bio.n Peninsula (except Muscat,
Aden Settlement ~nd Protectorate,
and Saudi .Arabia ••.•..•••••••••• 100
.Australia (including To.smania,
Papua, and all islonds o.pperta;ning to Australia) ••..•..• 100
.Austria (See Germn.ny)
Belgium ••.••.......•..........•. 1, 304
:Bhutan ••.•••.•.....•.......•.••.•• 100
Bulgaria •...•......•.••.•.....•..• 100
Cameroon (British Mandate) ••.....• 100
Cameroon (French Mandn.te) ••......• 100

Monaco •.••.....•.....••..••.......• 100
Morocco (French and Suanish
Zones and Ta.ngier).~ ••..•.•..•.•• 100
Musco.t (Om.on) •.••••••••••••••••••.• 100
N~uru (British Mandate) ••....•....• 100
Nepal .. ........................... . 100

Netherlonds ••••• ~ •.•••.....•••.•• 3, 153
New Zealan.d . •.•..•.........•.•.... . 100
lTornay •• ........................ • 2, 377

New Guinea, Territpry of (including appertaining islands)
.Australian Mandate) •••...•.•...•• 100
Palestine (with Trans-Jordan)
(British Mandate) ................. 100
Polo.nd ••••..•.•••..•..•...•.•...• 6, 524

Cli.ina ............................. 100

Portugal • ......................... . 440

Czechoslovakia •••••.••...•.....• 2, 847
Danzig, Free City of •••••••••••••• 100

Ruanda and Urundi (Belgian

Del'llnark • .••••.•...•......•..... • 1, 181
Egypt • ••.....••....•............. . 100

R1.lIOD.llia •••••.•.•••••••.••••.••..••• 377

Estonia ••••.•••••••••••••.•...•••• 116
Ethiopia (Abyssinia) •••....•...••• 100
Finlaild • •.......•.............•..• 569
France • •.•....................• • 3, 086

Genno.ny (with .Austria) ••••••.•• 27,370
Great Britain
& Northern Ireland ••...•••.•• 65,721

Mari.date) •.•...•.••••..•........•. 100

Russia, Europea.n and Asio.tic •••.. 2,712
Srunoa, Western (Mandate of
New Zealand) •.•••...•.•.•......•• 100
San Marino ••••••...••...•.•.......• 100
Saudi Arabia (Hoja.z and Nojd and
its dependencies) ••..•.••.•••.•.• 100
Siam •• .•••...............•........ . 100

H11Ilgary • ••.••••••..••.....•••••.•• 869

South Africa, Union of ••••••••••••• 100
South West Africa (Mandate of
the Union of South Africa) •••••.• 100

le el and • •.•...................... •100
India . ...•............
100

Spain • ............................ -252
Sweden • •••....................... 3, 314

Iran .. ..................•........ . 100

Swi t zerla.Tld •••••••••••.•...•...•• 1, 707
Syria o.nd the Lebanon (French

Greece •........................... 307

jJ

••••••••••

•

I rag (Mesopotamia) ••.•.••.••.•.•.• 100
Irish Free State ••.•••••••••••• 171 853
Italy •••••••••......•...•••...•• 5, 802

Mandate ) • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 123

Li thllB.Ilio. • ..•.•....•............. . 386

Tanganyika (British Mandate) ••••..• 100
Togoland (British Mo.ndate) ••••••.•• 100
Togolo.nd (French Mand.ate) ••....••.• 100
Turkey ••.•............••••••.•.... ·226
Yap and other Pacific islands
under Japanese Mo.nd.ate ••••••.•••• 100

Luxemburg •••.•.......•......•....• 100

Yugoslavia. •.......................• 945

Japan •• .••....................... . 100
Latvia ............ ............... ·236
Liberia. •.......................... 100

Liechtenstein ••••..•...•.......••• 100

Quotas are determined by co'Wltry of birth. United States
fiscal year commences July 1st of each year o.nd new quoto.s
open on July 1st.

Cable Address

Telephone

Nacomref, New York

LOngacra 3 • 3905

NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

for Aid to REFUGEES and EMIGRANTS COMING from GERMANY
165 'WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

November 15, 1938

James G. McDonald

To All Cooo!ira.1Jng Commi tj;e.e~

Honorary Chairman

Joseph P. Chamberlain
Chairman

William Rosenwald
Vice-Chairman

Paul Felix Warburg
Treasurer

Jacob Billikopf
Honorary Consultant
Resettlement Division

Cecilia Razovsky
Secretary and
Executive Director

A circular letter has been sent to a great many communities;
particularly synagogues, by an organization calling itself
the Immigrants Guidance Service, 251 West 98th Street, New
York City. This circular included a questionnaire asking
for inform~tion regarding opportunities for employment in
the various communities.
A visit at the address given disclosed the fact that the
Service is operated by a gentleman named Gaston A. Liebert
who occupies an apartment (SA) in an apartment house at the
given address. This is evidently his residence. He, himself, is a refugee. He has been in this country several
months and apparently supports himself by doing translations, teaching languages, etc.
He stated that he has written to synagogues all over the
country requesting that they advise him cf openings. He
claims he is not charging for the service, but will not commit himself as to whether he is accepting any money in trust
from the refugees or for them.
A further investigation is being made.
statement is for your information.

This preliminary

CR:HA
COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS

American Committee for Christian-German Refugees
American Friends Service Committee
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
Committee for Catholic Refugees from Germany
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Physicians
Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced German Scholars
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America
German-Jewisli Children's Aid, Inc.

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society
Hospites
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith
International Migration Service
International Student Service
Musicians Emergency Fund, Inc.
National Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds
National Council of Jewish Women
Zionist Organization of America
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